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The big appeal to the Classic homes is
they offer larger square footages, full
basements that people can develop
and half are walkouts backing onto an
environmental reserve

Bridges at Williamstown

offers distinctive collection of townhomes
by Heather Ryan

ceptional price point ranging from $265,000 to $325,000.”
Homes are sized from 1,426 to 1,500 sq. ft. and present bright open
floorplans, a choice of two- and three-bedroom layouts, rear decks, and all
back onto a landscaped central courtyard. The homes feature the garage
as the first level with no basement, but the Forest offers additional space
on the garage level that can be developed.
The townhomes present upgraded interior features such as granite
countertops, nine-ft. ceilings, maple cabinetry, large islands with breakfast
bar seating, full-height backsplashes, fireplaces, laminate flooring, four
appliances, full-tile walk-in showers in the ensuites and blinds. Buyers
can also personalize their homes by choosing from three designer selected
finishes and colour schemes.
There are 38 townhomes available in the Classic Collection, and 10
have already been sold. “The big appeal to the Classic homes is they offer
larger square footages, full basements that people can develop, and half
are walkouts backing onto an environmental reserve,” A. J. says.
The 1,569-sq.-ft. Dover and 1,707-sq.-ft. Ellington boast modern
open floorplans with oversized windows, spacious three-bedroom plus
loft plans and two-car garages priced from $325,000 to $360,000. They
also offer the same great interior specs as the 3-Storey townhomes.
“We really focused on having different products available to appeal
to a wide range of buyers,” A. J. says. “The 3-Storey townhomes appeal
to young couples and families, while the Classics draw larger families
who want the additional space.”
He says a major draw to the Bridges is Williamstown itself, located just
off Veteran’s Boulevard in north Airdrie and providing a family-friendly

atmosphere with a small town feel that
“offers a safe environment where kids can
play,” A. J. says.
Residents can connect with nature,
as nearly 60 acres are dedicated to parks,
playgrounds, pathways and open greenspace, including a 45-acre environmental
reserve that features a tranquil setting,
Nose Creek, an extensive trail system,
pedestrian bridges and benches.
There is a new K-4 school, Herons
Crossing, open in the community, which it’s
expected to eventually expand to Grade 8,
and a vast array of shops, services, restaurants, recreation facilities and many more
amenities all close at hand in Airdrie.
Williamstown is also ideally located
just minutes from CrossIron Mills mall,
and it’s a short commute to the airport and
downtown Calgary.
For more information about Bridges at
Williamstown, visit the showhomes, open
Monday to Thursday, 2 to 8 p.m., and
weekends and holidays, noon to 5 p.m.,
or visit vestawilliamstown.com

A

distinctive collection of three stylish townhomes surrounded by
lush greenspace and within walking distance to a new elementary
school is making the Bridges at Williamstown in Airdrie a popular
choice with new-home buyers.
Vesta Properties is crafting the Bridges townhomes in the heart of
Williamstown, offering an exclusive mix 81 homes that has proven so
successful the Urban Collection released in June sold out in just two
months, and sales are going well in the 3-Storey Collection and the Classic
Collection, which both opened new showhomes in September.
“We had a great response to the grand opening of our new showhomes,
with a large crowd of people going through them over the weekend,” says
sales manager A. J., noting the showhomes feature Hampton and Forest
in the 3-Storey Collection and Dover and Ellington, the two styles available in the Classic Collection.
He says they started pre-selling the 3-Storey Collection, which consists
of 32 homes, in July and were already 50 per cent sold by the showhome
opening. “The 3-Storey Collection is really popular with buyers because
they offer attached two-car side-by-side or tandem garages and an ex46 New home Guide | sep 13 - oct 11, 2013
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